To date, the small GTPase superfamily encompasses 5 major subfamilies: Ras, Rho, Rab, Arf/Arl, and Ran, on the basis of sequence and function similarities.[@cit0001] Small GTPases are monomeric G proteins acting as GDP/GTP-regulated molecular switches. They represent versatile spatio-temporal regulators which activity is controlled by GTP binding and hydrolysis. Their activity is finely modulated by numerous molecular actors to mediate crosstalk between key signaling pathways implicated in several biological functions, such as cell proliferation, differentiation, cell shape, membrane- and cytoskeleton-related cellular processes.[@cit0001] A growing body of work has highlighted the roles of various small GTPases in cilia formation and function, as well as in ciliopathies.[@cit0003]

Cilia are microtubule-based membrane projections found in most eukaryotic cells, which play important roles in locomotion, fluid transport, and sensory perception.[@cit0010] The primary cilium is a single non-motile cilium that functions as a cell antenna to perceive chemical or mechanical cues. In contrast, the motile cilium forms a micrometer-scale whip-like organelle found either as a single cilium per cell (nodal cilium or flagellum on sperm for instance) or up to hundreds at the surface of specialized cells, named multiciliated cells (MCCs). In all vertebrates, MCCs line the luminal surface of some tissues such as the airways, the cerebral ventricles, the oviducts and the efferent ducts of testis.[@cit0010] More species-specific instances of MCCs are represented by the embryonic epidermis of amphibians, the olfactory placodes of fish and the pronephros of both amphibians and fish.[@cit0014] The coordinated beating of motile cilia allows the evacuation from airways of inhaled particles trapped in mucus, the circulation of the cerebrospinal fluid or the progression of the embryo along the genital tract.[@cit0013] Any dysfunction or reduction of the number of motile cilia can cause or worsen the symptoms of many diseases such as ciliopathies (*e.g* primary ciliary dyskinesia) or chronic respiratory diseases (*e.g* cystic fibrosis, asthma or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease).[@cit0019] The formation of multiple motile cilia (a process called multiciliogenesis) occurs during embryonic development or regeneration of some specialized epithelia. It involves multiple events including: (1) cell cycle exit, (2) acquisition of the MCC identity under the control of both the BMP (bone morphogenetic protein) and Notch signaling pathways, (3) reorganization of the apical actin network, (4) massive multiplication of centrioles, which then migrate and anchor in the apical actin meshwork to become basal bodies, and finally, (5) each basal body at the base of each cilium act as microtubule organizing center from which an axoneme elongates ([Fig. 1A](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0008] Figure 1.(A) Schematic description of multiciliogenesis. Proliferating MCC precursors must undergo (1) cell cycle exit followed by (2) the inhibition of BMP and Notch pathways, 2 early events required for the entry into MCC differentiation. (3) In maturing MCCs, the apical actin cytoskeleton is reorganized into a dense cortical meshwork. (4) In addition, a massive multiplication of centrioles occurs, followed by their migration toward the apical membrane, where they mature and anchor to the actin meshwork to form ciliary organizing centers known as basal bodies. (5) Finally, MCC maturation is achieved through the elongation of axonemes from basal bodies to form multiple motile cilia. These motile cilia subsequently orient and beat in a coordinated manner to generate robust directional fluid flow at the surface of the epithelium. (B) Model illustrating the conserved roles of miR-34/449 during vertebrate MCC differentiation. The specific expression of miR-34/449 in immature MCCs allows (1) the exit from the cell cycle and (2) the entry into differentiation through the direct repression of the Notch pathway. As a result, the MCC genetic program is triggered. As miR-34/449 expression is itself repressed by the activation of the Notch signaling, these miRNAs accumulate in maturing MCCs, thus maintaining a double negative feedback loop. Then, miR-34/449 can regulate subsequent steps such as (3) the reorganization of the apical actin network, by directly repressing R-Ras, modulating the RhoA activity, and allowing the apical relocalization of FLNA, and (4) basal body maturation by directly repressing CP110. Plain lines indicate direct interactions; dotted lines identify pathways that may or may not be direct.

Several key regulators of multiciliogenesis have been identified so far, such as the transcription factors FoxJ1 (Forkhead box protein J1), MYB, some members of the RFX family (regulatory factor X),[@cit0025] the geminin-related nuclear protein Multicilin,[@cit0027] Grainyhead-like 2 (Grhl2)[@cit0028] or cyclin O (CCNO).[@cit0029] It is also well known that an early inhibition of the Notch pathway drives vertebrate MCC differentiation.[@cit0022] In a recent work, we showed that inhibition of BMP signaling is an additional early event required to trigger MCC differentiation in the *Xenopus* embryonic epidermis and in regenerating human airway primary cultures.[@cit0024] Using these 2 models, we also established a link between multiciliogenesis, the Notch pathway and the miR-34/449 superfamily of microRNAs (miRNAs or miR).[@cit0008] MiRNAs belong to a class of small single-stranded and non-coding regulatory RNAs that control many biological processes by limiting the stability or the translation of their target mRNAs.[@cit0031] Based on their strong conservation in vertebrates, their high sequence homology and their common targets, miR-34 and miR-449 can be classified into a single miR-34/449 superfamily. Members of the miR-34 family have been detected in MCCs from invertebrates to vertebrates, while the miR-449 family appears restricted to vertebrate MCCs.[@cit0008] Our previous data established miR-34/449 miRNAs as new key regulators of vertebrate multiciliogenesis that directly repress the cell cycle and the Notch pathway, 2 early events required for MCC differentiation.[@cit0022] Our findings have been confirmed in 2 studies showing that miR-34/449-knockout mice display multiciliogenesis defects, causing altered mucociliary clearance, respiratory distress and post-natal lethality.[@cit0032] Our own work also revealed a double negative feedback loop between Notch and miR-449: miR-449 represses Notch activity, which in return enhances miR-449 expression.[@cit0008] This feedback loop allows the accumulation of miR-34/449 molecules in maturing MCCs, providing an opportunity for them to repress additional targets at later stages of multiciliogenesis. Consistent with our hypothesis, Song and colleagues proposed that the centriolar protein CP110 represents a late target of miR-34/449 that should be suppressed to allow basal body maturation.[@cit0032]

Another important prerequisite for basal body docking during multiciliogenesis is the apical actin meshwork reorganization, a process controlled by several factors including FoxJ1,[@cit0009] Multicilin,[@cit0027] the ERK7 mitogen-activated protein kinase[@cit0038] and the small GTPase RhoA (Ras homolog family member A).[@cit0009] Focal adhesion proteins are also required for the interaction between basal bodies and the apical actin network during multiciliogenesis.[@cit0039] GTPases of the RHO family such as RhoA interact with different effectors to control actin cytoskeleton formation in a wide range of cellular processes.[@cit0040] For instance, Rho GTPase signaling could interact with the planar cell polarity pathway to regulate the assembly of apical actin filaments, as well as the docking and planar polarization of the basal bodies in MCCs.[@cit0041] The action of small GTPases on actin cytoskeletal dynamics is regulated by a complex network of interactions with additional GTPases, such as the Ras family member R-Ras,[@cit0042] and other regulatory factors including guanine nucleotide exchange factors (GEFs), GTPase-activating proteins (GAPs) and GDP-dissociation inhibitors (GDIs)[@cit0043] as well as miRNAs.[@cit0045] In that context, we have demonstrated that miR-34/449 control apical actin meshwork formation during multiciliogenesis by acting on small GTPase pathways.[@cit0008] On the one hand, miR-34/449 silencing blocks the formation of both apical actin network and motile cilia in human airway epithelium and frog epidermis, although RhoA activity remains detectable. On the other hand, the expression of miR-34/449 in human respiratory cells increased the formation of actin stress fibers, focal adhesion and RhoA activity, in a Notch pathway independent manner ([Fig. 1B](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). We therefore hypothesized that apical actin network reorganization during multiciliogenesis is controlled by additional miR-34/449 targets, independent of the Notch pathway and possibly acting downstream or in parallel to RhoA.[@cit0008] Accordingly, we identified and validated several additional miR-34/449 transcript targets related to small GTPase pathways including *ARHGAP1, ARHGDIB*, and *RRAS* which encodes ARHGAP1, RhoGDI2 and R-Ras, respectively. In human airway epithelium, expression of *ARHGAP1, ARHGDIB*, and *RRAS* was restricted to basal cells and was specifically down-regulated at both transcript and protein levels during MCC differentiation in response to miR-34/449 expression. Silencing of *ARHGAP1* or *RRAS* using siRNAs (small interfering RNA) at an early stage of differentiation affected both apical actin remodeling and multiciliogenesis. RhoA activity was increased by *RRAS* silencing but was unaffected by *ARHGAP1* or *ARHGDIB* silencing. Thus, the induction of RhoA activity by miR-34/449 may at least in part involve the silencing of *RRAS*, notwithstanding possible contributions by additional regulators. Incidentally, these observations suggested that ARHGAP1 and R-Ras are probably necessary at early stages of multiciliogenesis. The absence of effect of *ARHGAP1* and *ARHGDIB* silencing on RhoA activity is probably in line with the existence of redundant or compensatory mechanisms controlling RhoA activity in the context of multiciliogenesis. During *Xenopus* MCC differentiation, *rras* was expressed in inner layer epidermal cells that were negative for MCC markers and in an anti-correlated manner with miR-34/449. Furthermore, the pattern of expression of both *arhgap1* and *arhgdib* was not consistent with a link to multiciliogenesis in *Xenopus*. Taken together, these observations indicated that R-Ras could be a *bona fide* target, conserved from amphibian to human and contributing to the formation of the apical actin network during multiciliogenesis. In both species, the specific blockade of miR-34/449 binding to the *RRAS* transcripts using protector oligonucleotides suppressed the apical actin network reorganization and multiciliogenesis, whereas RhoA activation at the apical surface was still detectable, thus mimicking the effects obtained by miR-34/449 inhibition. Importantly, *RRAS* silencing was able to restore apical actin network formation and multiciliogenesis in *Xenopus* embryos protected against the action of miR-34/449.

R-Ras has been reported to interact with Filamin A (FLNA), an actin-binding protein involved in actin cytoskeleton remodeling, with the Rho signaling pathway, and could regulate basal body positioning through its interaction with Meckelin.[@cit0046] MiR-34/449 expression in maturing MCCs caused the apical relocalization of FLNA in the vicinity of basal bodies. This step may be important for stabilizing the apical actin network, which is an essential prerequisite for basal body anchoring. Collectively, our findings indicate that miR-34/449 control vertebrate MCC differentiation by successively *i*) inducing cell cycle arrest, *ii*) directly repressing the Notch pathway, *iii*) promoting the apical actin network reorganization through R-Ras silencing and RhoA pathway modulation ([Fig. 1B](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).

Our works, together with others, illustrate the intricate role played by the miR-34/449 superfamily in coordinating a complex differentiation program and open up new perspectives for the study of ciliopathies etiology. The elucidation of mechanisms governing multiciliogenesis may allow the emergence of more specific therapeutic strategies for treating diseases associated with ciliary disorders.
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[^1]: Color versions of one or more of the figures in this article can be found online at [www.tandfonline.com/ksgt](http://www.tandfonline.com/ksgt).
